
Telephone Douglas 118 Reaches all Depsrtment.

Our Annual Great Clearing Sale
COMMENCES, FRIDAY, JULY 5th.

Notwithstanding the advance on cotton goods, which will be even
more notloable next Reason, we have again adopted the Thompson,
Belden e Co. policy of never carrying over any wash gooda from one
eaaon to another. 80 these great and genuine reduction! In prices on

fine waah materials ehould be an Inducement for jrpu to buy liberally
both for Hits season and next, as these saving prices come but once a
year. There Is no beauty sacrifice either. Most any wanted color or
material for a summer dress Is here for your choosing. On main floor
In the bet of flavllght.

Our 15c Batiste at,

Our 10c Batistes at 6c yard.

Our 25c Crystal Lingerie at lie
yard.

Our 28c and 10c Irish Dimities vat

lo yard.

In Basement
Our ltc Woven Madras In new
Fhlrtlng styles, at 10c yard.
Our 2(c, 30c and 40c Imported

Novelty Zephyrs In beautiful
plaids, at 19c yard. ,

Howard, Cor. 16th St. Bee

the afternoon and evening by Green's band.
At Miller park golfer. were on the green

all day, and a few parties took dinners In or
what shade they could flhd.

In all at lesst K0 Omha families spent
the day "sane and sensible," although the
small boy and his slater found opportunities
to relieve their Joy by explosions.

FLORENCES MAKES THE BIO ItOlRR to

ed
' Celebration Draws

" ( raw! to the Subtirb.
A celebration of the old school like

grandpa and grandma and the babies used
to drive tan miles in a lumber wagon to
see was the attraction at Florence yester-
day from tunriae to late at night. The day
wee crowded with parades, batl games,
foot and horse races, band concerta and
basket picnics and the grand finale with
dancing on an open air pavilion and a

themonster display of ((reworks began at 9

o'clock In the evening and lasted until mid-
night.

theThe principal part of the celebration was
held under the spreading branches of the by

glsnt cettonwood tree In the city park
set out more than fifty years ago by

, Brigham Toung, When ha and his followers
trekked across the plains to Salt Lake butand made. Florence a stopping point and
feeding station for the dlsclplea. The oil
Mormon associations gave additional his-

torical Interest to the festivities. The
town waa elaborately decorated with flying
flags and trailing bunting. . Alao the small
boy and h,l big brother were present with
fireworks, explosive canes, revolvers and
nigger chaser, to remind people of the real I ttf
old fashioned celebration.

Hundreds, of people drove ln from sur-
rounding towns and from the farms and

' the etree cars from Omaha were more'
than crowded all day, The stroet .car
service provided did not take cere of

..the throngs, from Omaha that wanted to
' attend and many turned, back front the ,

".' transfer point qt Twenty-fourt- h and Ames
avenue becauso jthey .were, .unable to And

.room on the Florenca cars. In ' snlte of thertht the town Iritl wall rrndm1 "til Am
' ofand the numbers increased hi the even- -

'ing. The beautiful outlook over the river
and the cool shade and breese made the

(. ( northern suburb more than usually at thetractive to tired celebraters.
' The real festivities began at 10:30 in the Itamorning when Colonel F. S. Tucker with

a big red sash around his body mounted
his charger and headed the parade, con-
sisting of the Bennington band and mem-
bers of the Benson and Florence aeries
of Eagles. The parade formed in front of
Eagle hall on Main street- - and moved south
to State street, thence east to Fifth and
north to the railroad tracks and then back
to Main street and the city park.

At the close of the parade a part of the
crowd went to the Florence Athletic park
to watch the Benson juniors defeat the
Florence .youngsters by the score of 12 to
t, while a large number sought the cooling
breeses under the shade trees in the park
or patronised the barkers en Main street.
The dinner hour was given over to basket
plcciee under' ths trees, and at 3 o'clock
the activities began against the base ball
games, athletic stunts and sports and

; reoea. The Bennington band gave con-
certs afternoon and evening and a. well
equipped orchestra furnished strslns for
the dancers In ths large pavilion at the or
weet end of the city park. The committee
en out the speechmaklng and the reading
of the Declaration of Independence Ir. 'or- -
der to give more time for the other parts
of the program.

The game between the' National Bloomer
girls and the Florence Athletics at
o clock closed the athletic program.

' The display of fireworks in the evening
waa one of the beat aeen la the vicinity
of Omaha for a number of years. The ex-
hibition took place from a stand adjoining
the City park and tt was Witnessed by
several thousand people.

The celebration was In" charge of the
Florence aerie of Eagles, which la gaining
a reputation as boosters for the suburb.
The general committee la charge consisted
of the following: F. S. Tucker, Hugh
Sugha, R. H. Olmsted. dTh. Christie, W.
M. Labolt and T.'W. McClure. Mr. Tucker
had general charge of the night celebration
and acted ,ln the forenoon aa marshal of
the day. mat W. M. Lubolt waa in charge
of the day program. M. D. Thompson.
Waa marshal of the day in the afternoon
and evening.

! LONELINESS 0FA GREAT CITY
' Macb Troth Crowdoel Into Small Com.pass and Vtsroroaaly Ex.

'. preaeee). .

?Orou Tlve In. a large city you ra loat.
Teu fjvaiowed up by the ocoaa of
people arouii) you. You ge doom late the
dsep and tliat's the last of you, axeapt
perhaps an ooeastonal bubble that may
come to the surface near where you were
last seen There are ee many peopu you
can't escape drowning. You caa't make
friendships as yen do la a smaller plana.
where the Individual Isn't entirely effaoad
by the mass. Sooioty Is not what It la In
the smaller place, where the human ele-
ment enters ta altogether. In the larger
ptaee your comings and goings . are not
noted by your friends even. a4 never by

. the aewspaptra unices you are eae of the
. high AnanelMS or packing house bunnh.
. The birth and eredie la your family
arf of ne more tntoraet outside your own
flat than are the wreatha of amoks Curling
vp late th empyrean; no merry crowd of
lotareetad neighbors with' their warm eon
gratulatluns. The ,4aths bring Hul sjm
path from the rumbling, rattling world
outside; ne sorrowing acquaintance wo
bav stood by J cm through the long sick
aes; U.r is lui er aone of tuat sv-t- -

per yard, 10c

Our 35c Silk Stripe Chiffon at 19c
yard.

Our 26c Shadow Mull, 19c yard.

Our 26c and 30c Voile Tissue, 19c
ard.

Bargain Square
IN BASEMENT

Remnants of Wash Goods,
Lawns, Batistes, Chambraya,
Zephyr, on sale at, per yard,
3'iC yard.

Open Saturday Evenings.

dence of loving kindness that cornea from
nslghbers and real friends In a smalt city

town, where the dollar mark la not
written ao large and ao Indelibly on every-
thing. It la a paradoxical law that where
there are ao many people there are fewer
friends, snd when you diminish the num-
ber to a frontier community where neigh-
bors are mllea apart your friends are ready

take their lives in their hands for you.

COMMERCE OF THE PACIFIC

Japan Rapidly Inereaslasj Its Trad-In- s;

rieet While American '

Snipping- - Decline.
The recent withdrawal of American ships

plying between San Francisco and southern
Pacific Islands, and the decision of the Hill
Interests not to replace the wrecked steam-
ship Dakota, furnish regretable evidence of

decline of American shipping on the
Paclllo. At the same time Japan's flag la
steadily assuming a dominant position on

western ocean. This fact is emphasised
Adachl Kunnosuke in a letter In Harp-

ers Weekly. He says:
"Japan will soon control the trade of the

Pacific. Its merchant fleet Is growing with
great rapidity, not only In American traffic

in the commerce of Corea, Formosa,
China, India and the far east generally.
Certain American optimists declare that the
Pacific will always be dominated by the
United States. But It is only the optimists
who have this faith. Shipping men, Amer-
ican men actually engaged in commerce
with the far east, know that Japan Is fast

T'" commftnd ln that qi,srtr of tn

"If anyone doubts the accuracy of this
proposition let me ask him to consider the
Organisation of the Nippon Kisen Kaishu i

(Japan Steamship company), which Is en- -'

ergetically carrying the Sunrise flag half
way round the world;." . ,'

"A. group, of the most, noted bankers and
steamship men of Nippon met on the sec-
ond day of February of hts.jrear in the,
Cankers' Assembly hail in? Tpkio. Tjils was

flrst public meeting of the prompters
a new steamship company. ,At this meet-

ing it was Christened the Nippon Klseii
Kalsha. A large name. Yet the company
has the consolation of knowing that amid

cheerful summer groyth of mushroom
enterprises since the war it la bigger than

name.
"The company Commands the capital no

watered stock, by your leave an Intensely
available capital of 10,000,009 yen (115.0O0.n00
gold). Their financial program sets aside
V,0,000 yen for the purchase of about 100
vessels of JOO.000 tons, which are, at tbjs
present moment, actually engaged ln ship-
ping business under the merchant flag of
Nippon. The remainder of the sum, the
20.000,000 yen. Is to be spent On the construc-
tion of new ships. They will have the
speed, the improvements' and other qualifi-
cations that would please the subsidy reg-
ulations of the country. This sum Is also
meant to cover the expenditure of establish-
ing new lines of traffic. . i

Sleeplac Car Throasrh to Warfalk
from Chicago over Pennsylvania Short Line
Via Columbua and N. W. Fy. dally after
July 14. Low fares to Jamestown exposi-
tion over through car route either way, and
via Boaton.' New York, Philadelphia and
Washington ln opposite direction. Csll on

write Rowland. U. . Bank Bldg.,
Omaha. Neb.

How to Ball Town.
A Kansas paper offers this recipe for a

tonic for town boosters
Grit,
Vim.
Push.
Enap,

Knergv.
Schools,
Morality,
Churches,
Harmony, 'Cordiality,

Advertising.
Talk about It,
Writs about It.
Cheap property' Speak well of It.

Healthy location.
Help Improve It.

Advertise in Ita papers. ,
Patronise its merchants.

. Oood eountro tributary, .

Elect good man to office,
Honest competition tn prices.
Faith exhibited la good works, f

Make the atmonher hea.lt h
Fire all croakers, loafers and dad beats.
Lot your object be the walfsr. growth andpromotion of your town and Ita people.
Speak well of th public spirited man andalso be one of them yourself. Bs honest

im an your reuow men. ,

Usee of knlok Shin ghoo Poll '

say It's th hoot and most lasting polish
hey have ever usod. It gives a polish

to the leather and K won't rub . off on
the elothlag. ' A well satisfied user Is the
host advert teowont ,

When you have anything to buy or sell
advert Is It In The be Want Ad columna.

4"a
I I J .V JT etr ..ev
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TOILED FOR HUMAN GOOD!

Career of the Famous Temperance
Crniader, Francis Murphy. -

MILLIONS OF MO SIGN' PLEDGE

Extent Hie Work Amass EaftlUn
praalne; People Beginning of

m Remarkable Temperance
Movement. '

Frsncls Murphy., the famous temperance
lecturer, lies, dead at Ijos Angeles St the
age of 71. What Rev. Theobold Mathew
was to the cause of sobriety In the first
half of the nineteenth century, Francis
Murphy waa In the latter half. Both were
Irishmen born. Murphy In Wexford. Father
Mathew In Tipperary. Together, by moral
suasion, they turned more men to paths of
usefulness, honor, snd happiness than all

the sumptuary laws ever enacted.
In the thirty-si- x years pf .hls life devoted

to the tempersnce cause, Francis Murphy
addressed ffi.OOO meetings, trsveled over
1.000,000 miles and Is credited with inducing
12.000,000 men to sign the temperance pledge.
He came to America when a boy of 16, and
served In the Union army in the civil war.
He also served In the Spanish-America- n

wsr aa a chaplain. It was In Portlsnd,
Me., that he made hla first public plea for
temperance.

Traveled the World Over.
Men In every English-speakin- g nation on

the globe have heard Francis Murphy plead
for. temperanoe. His success was ln a great
measure due to his motto, printed on every
pledge card: "With malice toward none;
with charity for all." He never denounced
men who sold liquor; never was a prohibi-
tionist and alwaya advocated moral suasion
as the means of solving the drink-proble-

Mr. Murphy alwaya said that hia awak-
ening came in Portland, Me., ln 1870 He
had forgotten the home training of his
good Irish mother. It was the old story

at first Just a drop or so with his boon
companions. The habit grew until he
could not control his appetite for liquor.
One night ln Portland he dropped Into a
gospel mission. He heard a minister re-

peat the old story 'of the Naiarene. Be
fore Mr. Murphy left the meeting he was
converted.

The first public speech ever msde by
Mr. Murphy was in Portland. Four hun-

dred an.d forty men took the pledge at
that meeting. In Pittsburg the blue-ribbo- n

propaganda had its first greet popular
success. The Initial meeting was held ln
Library hall, then the fashionabls theater
o ithe olty, in November, 187S. Nine

meetings were held there; then funds to
carry on a campaign were called for. In
fifteen minutes Pittsburg business men
subscribed more than 115,000. Then ' for
nine weeks a temperance revival such aa
few cities ever experienced was carried
on in a church In the center of the city.

Mr. Murphy made a tour of the world,
and ln every large city was greeted by
Immense crowds. He converted thousands
in England, Ireland, Wales, Scotland, Aue.
tralla. He lived In Pittsburg for a num-

ber of yews before he moved to Califor-
nia. In the latter atate he continued his
work until failing eyesight compelled him
to give up the Sunday meetings in Los
Angeles last spring.

Murphy Pleitsres. ,

The Murphy campaigns always Included
pledge signing, as most temperance cam
paigns have ever since the first aostmence
movement in history, y bet the Murphy
pledges were different from any that had
(previously been.. heard of. .In all . the
earlier, movements you added ' your name
in your own handwriting, to a long aVflng
of namea attached to a solemn snd for
mal jiledge.the signatures (jf those, who
slgned'temained . with the temperanoe-Societ- y

or whoever was carrying on the
movement, ana tne signers iooh. nowmip
with them to remind them that they, had j

made any promise to drink no more intoxl.
'cants. ,

' . .

But when you signed the Murphy
pledge you took the pledge bearing your
atgnature along with you as a reminder
that you had made a promise ln writing.
Also you were presented with a bit of
blue ribbon a nice young girl generally
pinning it- - upon your lapel which ' you
were expected to wear conaplcuously as a
visible sign that henceforth you proposed

aKataln altrt-tii.- r frrtni lnunr. Your
name ws. written down-oroba- bly by the
aame nice young girl-u- pon the list of
aigners. and everybody sang a stansa of

vf,.i m wf,r .nn while vou
signed. If it was the season of flowers a

eems t0
. .

me to believe I had any power as a tern- -

perance speaker," Murphy once ex- -
plained, ' happened at Rock Point, R. I., in
187S. It was convention the League
of Temperance Clubs, and I had been sent
as a delegate. The meeting opened with a
big clam-bak- e, remember, and Governor
Padelford presided. It waa my first visit
lu, Island and felt that I would

"

,'
were and playing the ter- -

race. As my speech Progressed they stopped
aim came uaar 11? liaieiu i uey

closer, and crowded
nrounu in pianurm. ner wer ail Kinns

hear your speech.' even then didn't
know whether. had aucceeded or failed,
Next morning I bought of Provi- -
dence and there was, !

columns' ot lt. headed:
Young Irish Temperance Orator,' and

I ran room with it and locked
door. The article said that and
Thompson all other great

beea heard, but tint
aone with, 'Murphy,
great orator.'

"That tne hope. had
before that power, but I know

& DID YOU HAVE

j' lm,.--- y

the reporter of that paper to-:,;' out the and he Said It I
believed It was ao. That was really tne
start of my best . temperance work. Pre-
vious to then I had been ln doubt, but that

gave me strength. Then I deelded
to go forth and do what I could to help
men to total abstinence."

'.A Remarkable laeldeat. '

"What most remarkable con-

version the cause of temperance you ever
secured?" Mr. Murphy was asked some
months before his death.

"Well. can't Just tell you that,'" waa the
reply, "but there was one ease very close
to Chicago that was among re-

markable. It down at 111.

In that town wsi'a saloon keeper who had
kept away most temperance speak-
ers, and even 'rotten egged' some who
had ventured Into town. This saloon
keeper appeared to be the biggest man In
town. " He dictated1 the politics said who
should be mayor and who should be alder-
men. ,1 was advised not to go to
aa the saloon keeper was a man. But
I went In spite of that in three days
put blue ribbons 6f the coatg of 900 signers
of the pledge. Among them Were men
who had been drunk from one to ten years.
The saloon keeper came to meetings.
He threw no eggs, but he didn't sign the
pledge. .'Just before left town, though,
he to me and said:, 'Confound you, I
like you.' wcnt .bark to Sterling In three
weeks my , friend, saloon keeper,
signed the pledge. He not only signed the
pledge, but, he never, went to his saloon
again, except to break the heads
lot whisky barrels and Jet the whisky
run into the gutterv' ,.f ,

SEASONABLE fASHlOXS.

NO. 0918 AN EXCELLENT MODEL FOR
A CHEMISE.

Few girls or women who make tholr
own shirt waists do not also take
In fashioning their under apparel,
pattern for a chemise is given today which

recommended because of Its simplicity
and good cut The style is that most pop-

ular with women generally and requires
no knowledge of dressmaking to realise
satisfactorily The front and. back are
easlly full jjind gathered to band
at the upper edge, whf re some ribbon-ru- n

beading or insertion gives, a pretty finish.
A lawn, nainsook of, handkerchief linen
may serve as material, 8H yards ?8 Inches
wide being heeded' fox. the medium size.

wig-Ei- ght siseV, ',33.' to "it Inches bust
meaWrv The price

'
.fy Jhls pattern is 10

cents. : ;
: .'.'.41 il'i7.1'-- !' QTf

For' the acCOmmedamoa' of'Th Omaha
Bee readers those .patterns, which usually
retail from a to 60- - cents. wHI be fur.
a shed at the nominal nrlce (10 Cents), which

all expenses.; In, order get a pat.
tern enclose. 10 .cents, giving number and
name of pattern wanted and bust measure,
JkM the patterns ,are mailed direct from ths
puuusheis at New York, will require
about week'a tlmo to fill the order. Ad- -
dress rartern uepertmeni nee run. Co.,

GENUINE SEAL RROWN TIPPLE

American Taste lor Chocolate Rons
Into th Billions of

Caps..

Anotner cup or cnocoiate. piease: ai
UncI Bam hM n""ned about

6,000.000,000 cups In year, hul his taste for
beverage acquired, though It has

by slow degrees until In recent yean, when

I the figures which prove this. Not only do
they show the enormous growth of a new
taste, but they indicate conclusively that

j has come at the expense of coffee snd tea
drinking.

j In a decade the importation of coeoa-- at
least hslf of which Is used for beverage
haa 200 pet cent; in same
Period coffee importation haa Increased but

real extent of the Browtrt of thp choco- -
fof ft tUt th ,art

year or two the ratio of growth lias been
milch srrejttp'r. and presages sensational
.trM(, , lh- -

flavor for cold drinks, It Is superseding
intoxicants to some extent. Baltimore
American.

' Ton rlata' Tickets Eaat,
To Atlantic City, : Cape May and Jersey

coast. Long Island, Rhode Island and
Massachusetts resorts, over Pennsylvania
Short Lines, from Chicago at low fare.
For detstls write or call Rowland,
V. Tank Bldg.; Omahg.

If you bare anything to trede advert 1st

i.tcnuns columns of Tb
Be Want Ad pagea.

blossom wss pinned upon your coat .with," h" .f10 bonniM' b

the blue ribbon. "i '?"""f . ...ror Americans nave, almost wnnoui re-H- e
Start. I allzlng It, become a chocolate-drinkin- g na- -

"The first Incident in my career that led tlon. Astounding, when looked Into, are

Mr.

a of

I

Rhode I

of
of

narrow

covers

be But they asked me to be , Pr and'tea Importation haa actu--

one of th speakers and I consented on decreased 10 per cent.
AnA thta ' because of thecondition that they would let me talk first, not compara-a- s

ot th Commodities, for whileI had to attend a meeting ln Providence Prtc
ln the evening. That agreeable and tne Pr,ce of V

shall never forget the Impression my ad- - LT! A ProIt,on
: that of tea the price Of coffee has. been verydrew made. It waa an outdoor ,fternoon

meeting. When 1 was Introduced people ,T t, t i. a . .
running aboift on

'

closer
and I remember,

x

on

of facea ln the crowd. Once in ,a while govsrnment has Included cocoa In the
someone would wipe away tear from his mmy niiont The

- or(3inary cltlien who
cheek, while someone else nearby would UW(, t0 h,T, lt for bre,Kfa.t now Hkes It
be half crying and half laughing. did for dinner as well. In alhloet every restau-bot- h,

know, and at th close Oovernor rant It is consumed ln great growing
Padelford caught me In hla arms and said: ' quantities at the lunch hour. Over soda
Young man, am glad to have lived to ' counters It is served both hot and as

But I
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STORM CREATES PANIC

Tornado Striken Koro, Wii., at Time
of Bis

WOMAN AND CHILD WERE KILLED

District Hast of I.a Croaao RnsTere

Heavy Irons Beeasse of Storm,
Two Persons Betas;.

Killed.

BEIRLIN, Wis., July 4. Korro, a smsll
town two miles from this city was the
scene of death and destruction caused by a
tornado which struck this district laat
night. A woman named Paves, and her
child were killed. Many buildings are in
ruins and it Is probable that other deaths
occurred. The wind blew tt a cyclonic rate
and rain fell In torrenta. Hundrede ot peo-

ple from all over this part of the state were
here to attend the fiftieth annlveraary cele-

bration of the city's Incorporation, and the
storm created a panic among the old peo-

ple.
LA CROSSE,. Wis., July from

the district east of La Crosse which was
swept by a tornado last night, show at
least two people to have been killed and
one fatally injured a Oakdale and that the
damage waa much greater than first re-

ported. The dead are: Mr. and Mrs. John
Tama of Oakdale. Mrs. William Butterfleld
of the same plaoe is fatally Injured.

The storm wss most' severe In the vicinity
of. Oakdale on the Milwaukee' road and
Warren's Mill, and Millstone, on the Omaha
railway. Oakdale, with a population of
500. waa almost swept away, only one
building being left standing.

The full effect of the storm waa felt first
at Millstone. Traveling south. It struck
Warren's Mills, where "buildings were torn
down and a number of people hurt. The
crops were completely ruined and farm
buildings torn down In a line across the
country to Oakdale, where the whole town
was torn to pieces.

Continuing south from Oakdale, a strip
of country south and east of Tom ah was
laid bare by the storm.

Rescuing and searching parties have been
tent out from Tomah, Black River Falls,
Camp Douglas and other towns In the vicin-
ity of the path of the tornado, but the
number of casualtlea has not been reported
from all sections, wires being down and
communication being possible only by train.
All wires are down eaat of Tomah, In many
places poles being snVpped off close to the
ground.
. West and south of Elroy the tornado did
a great deal of damage, and for some time
both the Milwaukee and Northwestern rail-
roads were without wire service, and trains
were obliged to proceed on slow orders.
Damage is also reported at Marsh Cut
TOnnel end other points In the district af-
fected. It will be twenty-fou- r hours . be
fore the complete list of casualties are
obtainable.

THE EAR

Reaalt. of Experiments on Exchange
Employee at Copenhagen,

Denmark.

. Toung women who earn their living as
telephone operators may be Interested In
th, n.ult. ot nr. N. R. Blesrvad's Investt- -
gatlons of the ears of 418 women telephone
operators ln the employ of the telephono
company at Copenhagen, Denmark. The
same telephone Instruments are used there
that are used in New York. Esch operator
attends. to from eighty to 120 subscribers.
The average calls are IS an hour, increas
ing at times to 300.

The Investigations bad,, offensive, their
1; the

pathological changes of the ear drum',. leav-
ing 371 with a normal- - membrane. Of then

per cent showed a retraction of the
membrane of the ear used for the receiver.
1 The work does not produce a diminution
of tlje faculty of n healthy organs,
neither Is this sense Innreanad. but the ear
becomes accustomed to Its duty and can
thus accommodate Itself the conversa-
tion. . --

The lower aound limit ia higher than In
the normal ear, excluding therefore the
deepest sounds, while nothing can be stated
about the higher sound limit. S. It could
not be demonstrated that the work had a
bad Influence upon disease of tho ear. But
It was found that sudden noises. Including
that of thunder, could Induce a recurrence
of a chronic malady or produce a new dis-

ease. 4. On the other hand, it was found
that the work gave rise In nervous girls
to hsadaches. Thus It would appear that
the occupation of telephone operators Is
about as healthful and suitable for young
women In good health as any other. Brook-
lyn Eagle.

Iro Cream Wlthont Freeser.
Ice cream la now recognised aa a

dainty for the alrk, and It Is often
desirable to make even so small an amount

one serving for this particular purpose.
Although individual freesers are on the
market, every housewife does not oare to
Invest In one, ao tt Is worth while knowing
that cream may be satisfactorily made
without a freeier, If the following direc-
tions are observed: To teacupfitl of
rich cream, add two tablespoonsfuls of
pulverised sugar and flavoring to taste.
Turn the Into a whlp-chur-u or
whip with a wire egg beater, until very
light. Then put into a small tin bucket
having a closely fitting cover and stand

' this inside a larger Ailing the space
httWKtn rith crushed salt. Lst
stand ten minutes, turning the aeveral
times. Uncover and sersp down ths sides.
being careful not to get any aalt In th
cream. Replace the cover and let It stand
again, giving the pall an occasional turn.
Then uncover and scrape down the sides

before. Repeat the process the
whols Is frosen, which wtll be in an annas-lngl- y

shoit space of time. Arrange for
serving In a pretty glass saucer, or, by
way of a change, In a small stemmed glass,

j For a convalescent patient, an attractive
ino(e of serving would be In a spong cako
ring after lh manner of an individual
charlotte russe. The Housekeeper.

Girl ae Steepl Jack.
A girl 17 yeara old haa accomplished the

extraordinary feat of ascending a church
feet high, in th teth of a gale

wind. A steeplejack had undertaken to
ascend the of All Saints' Hereford,
the In the West of England, when
Miss Elsie Helns. the daughter of on of
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FOR
foods, but only

WILD

Celebration.

TESTING TELEPHONE

the church to
him. The ascent was made by

means of a cradle. In aplte
of the force of the wind and of the
of the cradle, the girl, aaye the
waa cool all the

ascent and The ascent was
made on market day, and a great crowd

in every
. of the cradle. Trafflo was

by the crowd until the girl
had the summit and safe
and

nceeos la Frnlt.
The reason so much fruit spoils aftar

being is do not
fully realise the ot
When are first each one
Should be washed and rinsed
turned upside down to drain, then next

put away, with the cap that
to that Jar. When fruit

Is put on to cook, first wash off Jars and
put them on also o Use a large
dlah pan; fill half full of clean hot water;
remove cape from Jars, place them In the
water, each Jar and cap ln such a
that they will not get mixed with any

see that they come to the
point, which they ahould do by the

time the fruit is use new
or old ones and dip them

also In the water; now fill the
Jars to over, release air
place adjust caps and It
Is not to cook fruit as muoh aa
many seem to think. Just see that It Is
tender, not raw, and

Many persons TUfeve trouble with canned
white. To avoid

put them ln a sieve or
pour water over let drain a few

put In large stone Jar or kettle
and eacb layer with sugar. Next

turn Juice In kettle or pan,
set ln oven and let It boll a few
skim and turn In the let boll five

Can the turn up-

side down, and If any oosee out screw top
After am hour or so, wrap with

paper and put In a dark, cool place.

Bank of
July 4. The of

the Bank of FYant shows the
Notes In

M. 726, 000 gold In hand,
silver tn hand,

bills
2X 40,000 tn.

To Shoea tram
use Quick Shine Shoe Polish. ' It oils,

and gives a patent finish
and is Ask your dealer for It

L. T.

If you eould aea Inside the of
most people wha suffer from

you
would
that they are

! ' not
' f':' ': I '"t i worae. The un-- d

ices ted per
tlon o f food
eaten days ago
is still Jylng
there, .

' ' ; v.;

and
the
From thisLittle Son of Mrs. Hahn mass

the blood must derive- - to
carry to every organ of the body. Think
Of It. Is tt any their

cnii Bv IIW louci iiuiii wiwu "i
when as fast as the blood is

- it ' la Try a
. Take . to

help the Itself of this
mass and to keep it from
Then see if you don't One

bottle of New will
prove my words to you. I have seen

of Just such and here's on of
them:

"About a year ago my little son, who
Is four years of age, an
attack of scarlet fever. Soon after he

what we was some
form of ecsema. - Sores and
broke out on him and he became weak and

"We tried and but
seemed to help him until several

weeka ago we started to give him
New and noticed an Iia4

almost After a
few doses we noticed his was
better' and hla llttl face

a Hla skin is
now cleared up and I want to thank you

for whst the haa dons
for him." Mrs. tit

St., Tenn.
Ask us about Mr.

Wa are the

16 th and Sta.

'.vi:t--

fj t. i a.
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ti.b. 1. T

rosulta of the may be their
as Of 418 girls x. els and their health In
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BREAKFAST this Morning?
one shredded wheat

in the cleanest, most hygienic food
cream or milk or with fresh fruits,

wardens, volunteered ac-

company
steeplejack's

swaying
steeplejack,

remarkable through peril-
ous

watohed thrilling suspense move-
ment swaying
entirely blocked

gained descended
unharmed.

Casals

canned, because housewives
Importance sterilisation

emptied,
thoroughly,

morning be-

longs particular

sterilise.

position

others; nearly
boiling

cooked. Always
rubbers, perfect

scalding
running bubbles,

rubbers, tighten.
necessary

sterilised.

strawberries turning dif-
ficulty, colander,

gently;
minutes;

sprinkle
morning granite

minutes;
berries;

minutes. strawberries,

tighter.

Franco Statement.
PARIS. weekly statement

following
changes; circulation. Increased
218,875,000 francs; treasury deposits, de-
creased franea; de-
creased 10,7&,ono francs; de-
creased 1,626.000 franca; discounted.
Increased francs; advances,
creased 18.700,000 francs.

Prevent Crnoblnsj

polishes leather
water-proo- f.

SHORT TALKS BY

COOPER.

IMPURE BLOOD

stomach
Impure

bleed
wonder

suffering

ferment-
ing, decaying

clogging
intestines.

dis-
gusting
nourishment

wonder complexion

purgatives
cleansed --"tainted again?
rational treatment. something

stomach stag-
nant accumulat-
ing. improve.

Cooper's Discovery
hun-

dreds

nearly suffered

contracted thought
blotches

peevish."
physicians medicines

nothing
Coop-

er's Discovery
provement Immediately.

appetite
gradually as-

sumed brighter appearance.

sincerely medicine
Herman Hahn, John-

son Nashville,
Cooper's famoua med-

icines. agents.

BEATON DRUG
Farnam

-- PATE NTS PROTECT.
.UC,nMfta,.fl.

WHERE

Wroth G
DAR

breath bow-giv- en

follows: inactive impaired'
amined forty-seve- n pronounced

hearing

whole-
some

mixture

bucket.

highest

descent.

CO.

as
CsaWs

m LA n

There
food. It is made at

mt in Via- -
in ii DC

WhyBeer
is a Food
Pabst Blue Ribbon

Beer is richer in food
values and lower in
alcohol than any oth-erbe-er.

Thereasonis
simple. Pabst brews
for food values, and
intentionally de-
creases the percent-
age of alcohol. '

To secure the highest
percentage of food
values in

Pabst
DIueRibbpn

Tka Beer of Quality 1
Pabet perfected the
8-D-ay Malting Process
which gives to Pabst
Blue Ribbon Beer more
nutriment, more muscle-b-

uilding properties
than could ce obtained
by any other process,
and the Pabst Brewing
Process transmits these
food values to the beer
in liquid form, making
it what Dr. Liebig apt
ly calls "liquid bread."

Whan ordering beer, aak
for Pabet Blue Ribbon.

, Made by
Paist at Milwaukee

And Bottled only
at the Brewery.

Pabst Brewing Co.,
1807 Leavenworth 81,

Omaha.
Phone Douglas 71.

DEPOM
NEED NOT ,: WAIT

The woman teller gives you
immediate attentiori-yeiCdur-in- g

the busiest hours. J Open
from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

WRMFN'S RAWING RIMM

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

is provided with a separate re- -

ception room, to the left, just be-

fore entering the main banking
room, which insures privacy to
its customers.

Any woman may open an ac-

count for any amount. '.,.- '- i

First National Bank
'' OMAHA, NEB. ...

I SS-- I i
Taoaa '

Bonglaa 481

Ta rhosegtrapbec
You may eacap

the burden of

A Hccxyy
Stxmple Case

If you will have us photograph
the articles you wish to aull.
The picture wtll b handsomo --

and perfectly portray the
gooda. ICepeclally deatrablt,
for a salesman who carries
side line, tst rrr

a. Jc au-ai- y

e. lata Bs,

Oranlte Bioek.

TO EAT

AND
...CHILI...

Bid Sowth Fourteenth Street.
, Chinese, Mexican, Italian Dishes a Specialty. -

Chop Suey Chili Con Carne- - Spaghetti
Chinese Noodles Chill Mac Macaroni

.Prompt and Polite Service Open All Night' .

' Orders Sent Out Given Special Attention. .

Lakes' Parlors Upstairs. , , Phone Douglas 6152.

as3 Cap

Niagara Falls

0;

are wheat foods and wheat

factory in the world. Try it with
. At your grocers.

n 13 C 4are--x 1f,


